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Content of the presentation

1). Introduction;

2). Causes of fish mortality at hydropower stations;

3). Effects of mortality on eel and salmonid populations;

4). Hydropower and licensing:

“De Beleidsregel watervergunningverlening waterkrachtcentrales” 

Official guideline, but not a law;

– Influence on hydropower initiatives;

– Content of the guideline;

– Realisation of the guideline.

5). Experiments to reduce fish mortality.
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Table 1. Larger hydropower stations in the Netherlands

Three larger hydropower stations in the period 1988 – 1990.

Obligation to install fish guidance systems.

Not possible: to expensive; no proven systems.

River Location Company Capacity Yearly production Year of installation

Meuse Lith Nuon 14 MW 44 GWh 1990

Meuse Linne Essent 11.5 MW 35 GWh 1989

Nederrijn/Lek Amerongen Nuon 10 MW 24 GWh 1988

Nederrijn/Lek Hagestein Nuon 1.8 MW 3 GWh 1959

Overijsselse Vecht De Haandrik Essent 0.2 MW 0.3 GWh 1988

Roer Roermond -ECI centrale Nuon 0.25 MW 0.1 GWh 2000
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Weirs and hydropower stations in the river Meuse

North Sea

= hydropower station

= weir
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Hydropower station Linne, weir and fish passage
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In 1999 discussion about hydropower stations and fish migration 
between various ministries (Economic affairs, Min. of Agriculture, Nature 
and Fisheries and Min. of Infrastructure and Environment).

Result: First document  with a tentative standard for fish mortality by 
hydropower stations on the Meuse (year 2000).

• Target is 0% fish mortality;

• Prioritary species (amongst others salmonids and eel) 
maximum mortality of 10% for the whole Dutch Meuse;

• Other species also profit from this standard;

• Standard for the Dutch Meuse should be translated to 
individual standard per hydropower station.
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2). Causes of fish mortality at low head HPSs
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Since early thirties of the last century research on fish mortality by 
hydropower stations.

Most important causes:

1). Collision with turbine parts (‘strike’);
2).  Getting wedged between rotor and 
casing (‘grinding’);

Less important causes:
3). Barotrauma;
4). Shear and turbulence;
5). Cavitation(?).
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Strike velocity and shape of the leading edge crucial! (EPRI, 
2001). <5 m/s no damage for salmonids.
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For eel: <8 m/s no damage.

Van Esch & Spierts, 
2014
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2). Causes of fish mortality at low head HPSs
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Barotrauma (damage induced by rapid pressure fluxes).

Boyle’s law: the volume of a gas at constant temperature varies 
inversely with the pressure exerted on it. (also Henry’s law)

Lower pressure            Larger volume

Physostome species Physoclist species
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2). Causes of fish mortality at low head HPSs
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• Physostome species adapt fast to lower pressure: p > 0,3 x paccl;

• Physocliste species cannot: p > x 0,6 paccl.
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Shear and turbulence (close to fixed and moving surfaces and in 
the turbulent wake of the rotor blade).

Shear arises when adjacent fluid layers move with different speed or in 
different (opposite) direction. When a fish is caught in-between, 
opposite forces are exerted on it’s body, with severe damage as a result 
(Eicher et al., 1987):

• Eyes drawn out of its sockets;

• Decapitation;

• Torn gill covers;

• Bruises and cuts.

Correct CFD modelling can minimise shear forces.
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Iso-vorticity surfaces (500 s-1). Left: Q = 70 m3/s; Right Q = 100 m3/s
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Shear testing
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2). Causes of fish mortality at low head HPSs
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Shear and turbulence

Turnpenney et al. (1992) tested 
several species at different shear 
levels: 0, 206, 774, 1920 en 3410 
N/m2: comparable to water jet 
velocities of 0, 5, 10, 15 en 20 
m/s.

Only from 15 m/s onwards (shear 
level 1920 N/m2), there was fish 
mortality. Aal proved to be most 
robust.
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2). Causes of fish mortality at low head HPSs
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Turbulence

Small scale turbulence: bruising and scale loss;

Large scale turbulence: disorientation, loss of equilibrium and diminished 
swimming capacity.

Larger risk of predation!

Odeh et al., 2002
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2). Causes of fish mortality at low head HPSs
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Modelling but also practical research with live fish at HPS Linne (forced 
exposure and natural migration through the HPS) shows a kind of damage 
that leads to the conclusion that collision (strike and grinding) is the most 
important source of fish mortality. Barotrauma is a theoretical problem but 
not actually observed.

Trout that has eaten a 
eel that was damaged 
by a turbine. 
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3). Effects of mortality on eel and salmonid populations
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Eel population: panmictic (a population where all individuals are potential 
partners). Population still under heavy pressure. ICES advice: all 
anthropogenic mortality, also that from HPSs, “as close to zero as possible”.

Eel management plan: escape of 40% of the original, pristine population (?). 
Also, reduction of mortality per HPS by fish friendly turbine regime is still nog 
enough (Buijse, 2009).

In the early 1990’s first research into fish damage at HPS Linne. Eel damage 
on average 13% (range 6-23%) ( Bakker & Gerritsen, 1992). In recent years 
it is higher (up to 36%) as average length of silver eel is increasing. 

Effect on the eel population? Unknown, but certainly not positive. Impact 
specifically on larger female animals.

Still a long way to go on the Meuse. Improvement should come from fish 
friendly turbines as no other measures are realistic (Bruijs & Vriese, 2013).
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Salmon population Meuse: still developing and relying on stocking in 
tributaries in Belgium. Small rivers, like the river Roer, have their own 
population. There is a strong homing behavior, so populations should 
recover independent of each other. The longest route to the most 
upstream tributary dictates maximum allowable mortality.

A lot of discussion is going on with regard to what is acceptable. IMARES 
matrix model (Deerenberg et al., 2012) calculates that a smolt mortality 
of 65% is acceptable, without losing the chance of population increase.

Immediate mortality by passage of HPS Linne is 6-7% (Hadderingh & 
Bakker 1997). For HPS Lith this will be approximately the same. Return 
rate is far below 1%.

Conclusion: current mortality should decrease substantial for smolts as 
well as for silver eel.
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4). Hydropower and licensing

• Building and exploitation of a HPSs is possible only with a license:

– To use a facility of the ministry of Infrastructure and Environment 
(weir and river);

– To allow the intake of water from the river.

• In the licensing process the HPS initiative is evaluated against the 
goals of the Dutch Water Act as to, whether or not, there is a 
negative influence on the ecological quality of the water body and 
especially on the fish stock in it;

• In the past this evaluation was done by the ministry based on the 
fish mortality standard for the Meuse;

• From 2014 onwards based on the official guideline hydropower 
licensing: or in Dutch: “Beleidsregel watervergunningverlening 
waterkrachtcentrales”

20
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4). Hydropower and licensing

“Beleidsregel watervergunningverlening waterkrachtcentrales in 
rijkswateren” (Stcrt. 2014, 34276), what does it say:

• Applies to salmonid smolts, silver eel and other prioritary species;

• Allows a maximum cumulative mortality of these species in the river 
sections with weirs (Nederrijn-Lek, Meuse from Borgharen to Lith) of 
10%;

• New HPSs are possible, but only with ≤0.1% mortality (max. 5 
licences allowed);

• Most other rivers and waterbodies (specified in a list in the 
“Beleidsregel”) like lakes and canals, only one licence is allowed for a 
HPS with ≤0.1% mortality;

• All new HPSs should be BAT.
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4). Hydropower and licensing

“Beleidsregel watervergunningverlening waterkrachtcentrales in 
rijkswateren” (Stcrt. 2014, 34276)

Why max. 10% mortality?

- A mortality of 10% does not jeopardise the population of salmonids 
or eel;

- The 10% falls within the normal fluctuation of the population size.

However: 

In the Meuse the existing HPSs at Linne and Lith already exceed the 
10% mortality!

In 2013 it was concluded in an international workshop that only fish 
friendly turbines could solve the problems on the Meuse.

It has given turbine builders an incentive to develop new turbine 
concepts.
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5). Experiments to reduce fish mortality

Field testing of the Oryon watermill.
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5). Experiments to reduce fish mortality

Testing fish friendly turbines (scale models) at Maurik (presentation 
Jacob van Berkel).
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5). Experiments to reduce fish mortality

Experiments show very promising results! Full scale tidal turbines 
(Nijhuis type) should have 0% of fish mortality.

Also no mortality is associated with the Oryon watermill.

When evaluating fish mortality associated with pumps and turbines 
using live fish, the law on animal testing applies (in Dutch: Wet op de 
Dierproeven). Directive 2010/63/EU revising Directive

86/609/EEC on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes. 
For these tests a licence is also necessary.

Recently there has been an initiative to produce a NEN-norm (a Dutch 
norm from the Normalisation Institute) for the testing of turbines and 
pumps, to establish fish friendliness in a standardised way.

All these developments will aid the final goal of reaching a completely 
fish friendly turbine.
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